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SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

Mr. Soheb Husain Chauhan, (hereinafter referred to as the 'passenger'f

'noticeeJ aged 34 years (Mobile No. +917718866887) holding Indian Passport

Number No. M3084808, residing at 8 MalikaManzil, Room No.6, 2nd Floor, Tandel

Street, Cross Lane, Mumbai-400009, Maharashtra, arrived at Sardar Vallabhbhai

Patel International Airport (SVPIA), Ahmedabad from Dubai by Fly Dubai flight No.

F2437 on 01.04.2022. On the basis of passenger profiling and his suspicious

movement, the passenger was intercepted by the Air Intelligence Unit (AIU) officers,

SVP International Airport, Customs, Ahmedabad while he was attempting to exit

through the Green Channel, without any declaration to the Customs at Red

Channel, under Panchnama proceedings dated Ol .O4.2022 [RUD- 1] in the presence

of two independent witnesses for his personal search and examination of his

baggage.

2. The AIU officer asked the passenger if he had anything to declare for payment

of Customs duties, to which tJre passenger replied in negative. The AIU officers

informed the passenger that they would be conducting his personal search and

detailed examination of his baggage (two black coloured big trolley bags and one

black coloured hand bag). The AIU officers offered their personzrl search to the

passenger, but the passenger denied saying that he was having full trust on the AIU

officers. Then AIU officer asked the passenger whether he wanted to be checked in

presence of the Magistrate or the Superintendent (Gazetted officer) of Customs, in

reply to which the passenger gave his consent to be searched in presence of the

Superintendent of Customs. The AIU officers asked the said passenger to pass

through the Door Frame Metal Detector (DFMD) Machine installed near the Green

Channel in the Arrival Hall of Terminal 2 building of SVPIA after removing all

metallic objects from his body/clothes. Thereafter, the passenger readily removed

all the metallic objects such as mobile, accessories etc. and kept those in a plastic

tray and passed through the DFMD. However, no beep sound was heard indicating

that there was nothing objectionable/dutiable on his body/clothes. Therea-fter, the

said passenger, the Panchas and the officers of AIU moved to thc AIU Offrce located

opposite to Belt No.S of the Arriva-l Hall, Terminal-2, SVPIA, Ahmedabad along with

the baggage of the passenger. The AIU officers checked the baggage of the passenger

thoroughly and passenger was ex€unined by the AIU officer. The two big trolley bag

and remaining articles were scanned in the X-ray Bag Scanning Machine (X-BSM)
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installed near the Green Channel counter at Terminal 2 of SVPIA, Ahmedabad to

which a dark black coloured image of folded wires with Yellow outline appeared in

the two big trolley bag. The Officer asked whether the said foided wires was made

of Gold, to which the passenger confessed that the said folded wires was in pure

form of gold. He was also carrying one hand bag of black colour. The said hand bag

was scanned in the X-BSM, however nothing objectionable was noticed in it.

3. Thereafter, in presence of the panchas, the AIU officers conducted detailed

search of all the bags of the passenger. The AIU officer removed ali the items from

the hand bag and trolley bags however nothing objectionable was noticed. On

further examination of the empty bags, some white colour metal wires concealed in

galvanized steel strip frtted at the inner sides of the trolley bags were found. The AIU

officers removed the galvanized steel strip and white coloured metal wires were

removed.

4. The Customs officer called the Government Approved Valuer for verifying,

testing and va-luation of the said white-coloured metal wires recovered from baggage

of the passenger. The Government Approved Valuer, Mr. Kartikey Vasantrai Soni,

arrived at the SVPIA with testing kit. He exposes the said metal wire to the flames

of smal1 cylinder gas gun and after removing impurities he tested its purity. After

testing of the said wires, he submitted the Valuation Report No. 00 1 12022-23 dated

O1.O4.2022 (RUD-2). The Government Approved Valuer vide said report certified

that, the said white colour wire is made out of 24 Kt.1999.0 pure gold coated wrth

white Rhodium. The wire totally weighing 237.840 grErms of gold having

24Kt.1999.0 purity and valued at Rs.13,11,9321- (Rupees Thirteen Lakhs Eleven

Thousand Nine Hundred Thirty Two oniy) (Tariff Value) and Rs. 14,66,4131 - (Rupees

Fourteen Lakhs Sixty Six Thousand Four Hundred Thirteen only) (Market Va-lue)

calculated as per the Notification No. 3Il2o22-Customs (N.T.) dated 31.03.2022

(gold) and Notilication No. 18/2022-Customs (N.T.) dated 17.O3.2O22 (Exchange

Rate).

5. The method of testing and valuation used by the Government Approved

Valuer was done in a perfect manner in the presence of independent panchas and

the passenger was satisfied and agreed to the testing and Valuation Report and in

token of the sarne, the independent Panchas and the passenger, all had put their

dated signature on the said Valuation Report of having seen, read and in the

agreement of same.

6. The following travel documents and identity documents of the passenger were

withdrawn for further investigation:-

I. Boarding Pass, in original, from Dubai to Ahmedabad of Flydubai

flight No. FZ 437 dated 37.03.2022 having seat no. 278. IRUD-41;

II. Photocopy of stamped pages of Indian Passport No. M3084808 in the

narne of Shri Soheb Husain Chauhan issued on 2O.LO.2O 14 and valid

up to lg.lo.2o2a (RUD-3);
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III Copy of Aadhar Card having no. 300687729542 of Shri Soheb Husain

Chauhan

Copy of PAN having no. ASLPC8008R of Shri Soheb Husain Chauhan.

7. Therefore, l}:e 273.840 grams of gold having purity 24Kt.1999.O in the form

of wires, valued at Rs. 13,11,932/- (Rupees Thirteen Lakhs Eleven Thousand Nine

Hundred Thirty TWo only) (Tariff Value) and Rs.14,66,413/- (Rupees Fourteen

Lakhs Sixty Six Thousand Four Hundred Thirteen only) (Market Value) were seized

vide Seizure Order (RUD-S) under Panchanama proceedings both dated O1.O4.2022

on a reasonable belief that the same were liable for confiscation under the Customs

Act, 1962.

8. Statement of the passenger was recorded on O1.O4.2O22 (RUD-6), under

Section 108 of the Customs Act, 7962, wherein he inter a-lia stated that:

IV

(i)

(ii)
He can read, write and speak normal English and Hindi.
He is having readymade garment store in Mumbai and earn around Rs.
15,000/- per month.
He decided to meet his elder brother who lives in Dubai, due to his hol1y
month 'RAMZAN'so he arranged his Dubai trip on 24.03.2022.
Flight tickets arranges by himself.
This is the first time he came from Dubai and concea-led gold wire in his two
black trolley bags.

As per para 2-26 of Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O Bona-fide household

goods and personal effects may be imported as part- of passenger

baggage as per limits, terms and conditions thereof in Baggage Rules

notified by Ministry of Finance.

As per Section 3(2) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation)

Act, L992 the Centra-l Government may by Order make provision for

prohibiting, restricting or otherwise regulating, in a-11 cases or in
specified classes of cases and subject to such exceptions, if any, as may

be made by or under the Order, the import or export of goods or services

or technolory.

As per Section 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Developmenl and Regulation)

Act, 1992 AII goods to which any Order under sub-section (2) applies

shall be deemed to be goods the import or export of which has been

9. In view of the above facts, the 273.840 grams of 24Kt. 1999 .O purity, gold in

the form of wires having Tariff Value of Rs.13,11,9321- (Rupees Thirteen Lakhs

Eleven Thousand Nine Hundred Thirty Two only) and Market Value of

Rs.14,66,413/- (Rupees Fourteen Lakhs Sixty Six ThouseLnd Four Hundred

Thirteen only) carried by the passenger Mr. Soheb Husain Chauhan appeared to be

"smuggled goods'? as defined under Section 2(39) of Customs Act, 1962. The offence

committed is admitted by the passenger in his statement recorded on 01.O4.2O22

under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962. He therefore appears to have

committed offences punishable under Section 135 (1) (a) & (b) of the Customs Act,

1962.

10. Legal Provisions Relevant to the Case

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

a

b

c
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prohibited under section 11 of the Customs Act, 1962 (52 of 1962) and

all the provisions of that Act shall have effect accordingly.

d. As per Section 1 1(1) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation)

Act, 7992 no export or import shall be made by any person except in

accordance with the provisions of this Act, the rules and orders made

thereunder and the foreign trade policy for the time being in force.

e. As per Section 11(3) of the Customs Act, 1962 'Any prohibition or

restriction or obligation relating to import or export of any goods or class

of goods or clearance thereof provided in any other law for the time being

in forcc, or any rule or reguiation made or any order or notiiication

issued thereunder, shall be executed under the provisions of that Act

only if such prohibition or restriction or obligation is notilied under thc

provisions of this Act, subject to such exceptions, modifications or

adaptations as the Central Government deems fit".
f. As per Section 2(3\ - "baggage" includes unaccompanied baggage but

does not include motor vehicles

g. As per Section 2(22), of Customs Act, 1962 definition of 'goods' includes-

(a) vessels, aircrafts and vehicles;
(b) stores;
(c) baggage;
(d) currency and negotiable instruments; and
(e) any other kind of movable property;

h. As per Section 2(33) of Customs Act L962, prohibited goods means any
goods the import or export of which is subject to any prohibition undcr
this Act or any other law for the time being in force.

i. As per Section 2(39) of the Customs Act 1962 'smuggling' in relation to
any goods, means any act or omission, which will render such goods
liable to confiscation under Section 111 or Section 113 of the Customs
Act 1962.

j. As per Section 77 of the Customs Act L962 the owner of baggage sha1l,

for the purpose of clearing it, make a declaration of its contents to the

proper officer.

k. As per Section 110 of Customs Act, 1962 if the proper officer has

reason to believe that any goods are liable to confiscation under this
Act, he may seize such goods.

l. Any goods which are imported or attempted to be imported or brought

within the Indian customs waters for the purpose of being imported,

contrary to any prohibition imposed by or under this Act or any other

law for the time being in force shall be liable to confiscation under

section 111 (d) of the Customs Act L962.

m. Any dutiable or prohibited goods required to be rnentioned under the

regulation in an arrival manifest, import manifest or import report

which are no so mentioned are liable to confiscation under Section

111 (l) of the Customs Act 1962.

n. Any dutiable or prohibited goods found concealed in any manner in

any package either before or after the unloading thereof are liable to

confiscation under Section 111 (i) of the Customs Act 1962.

o. Any dutiable or prohibited goods removed or attempted to be removed
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from a custorns area or a warehouse without the permission of the

proper officer or contrary to the terms of such permission are liable to

confiscation under Section 111 U) of the Customs Acl 7962.

As per Section LL2 of the Customs Act 1962 any persolr,

(a) who, in relation to any goods, does or omits to do any act which act

or omission would render such goods liable to confiscation under

Section 1 1 1, or abets the doing or ornission of such an act, or

(b) who acquires possession of or is in any way concc'rried in carrying,

removing, depositing, harbouring, keeping, concealing, selling or

purchasing or in any manner dealing with any goods which he know

or has reason to believe are liable to confiscation r:nder Section 1 1 1,

shall be liable to penalty.

As per Section 119 of Customs Act 1962 any goods used for concealing

smuggled goods shall also be liab1e for confiscation.

As per Section 123 of Customs Act 1962

(1) where any goods to which this section applies are seized under this

Act in the reasonable belief that they are smuggled goods, the burden

of proving that they are not smuggled goods shall be-

(a) in a case where such seizure is made from the possession of any

person -

(i) on the person from whose possession the goods werc seized; and

(ii) if any person, other than the person from whose possession the

goods were seized, claims to be the owner thereof, also on such other

person;

(b) in any other case, on the person, if any, who claims t o be the owner

of the goods so seized.

(2)This section shall apply to gold, and manufactures thereof, watches,

and any other class of goods which the Central Gorrernment may by

notification in the Official Gazette specify.

As per Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 20),:l al1 passengers

who come to India and having anything to declare or are carrying

dutiable or prohibited goods shall declare their accompanied baggage

in the prescribed form.

11. It therefore appears that:

a) Mr. Soheb Husain Chauhan had dealt with and actively involved himself in

the instant case of smuggling of gold into India. Mr. Soheb Hus:rin Chauhan had

improperly imported 24Kt1999.0 pure, gold in the form of wires r,,,'cighing 273.840

grurms valued at Rs. Rs.13,11,932/- (Rupees Thirteen Lakhs Elcven Thousand Nine

Hundred Thirty Two only) (Tariff Value) and Rs.74,66,4731- (Iiupees Fourteen

Lakhs Sixty Six Thousand Four Hundred Thirteen only) (Market Value) by

concealing in wires form coated with Rhodium in 02 black coioured trolley bag

carried by him without declaring it to the Customs. He opted for Green Channel to

exit the Airport with a deliberate intention to evade the payment of Customs Duty

and fraudulently circumventing the restrictions and prohibitions imposed under
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the Customs Act 1962 and other a-llied Acts, Rules and Regulations. The improperly

imported gold was concea-led by himself in 02 black trolley bags. He booked return -
tickets from Dubai to Ahmedabad on 01 .O4.2O22 and carrying the impugned goid

into India, 'l'hcrefore, the improperiy imported gold by the passenger by way of

conceal.ment wrthout declaring it to the Customs on arrival in India cannot bc

treated as bonalide household goods or personal effects. Mr. Soheb Husain

Chauhan has thus contravened the Foreign Trade Policy 2075-20 and Section 1 l(1)

of the Foreign 'lrade (Development and Regulation) Act, 7992 read with Section 3(2)

and 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992.

b) By not declaring the value, quantity and description of the goods imported

by him, the said passenger has violated the provisions of Baggage Rules, 2016, read

with the section 77 of the Customs Act, 1962 and Regulation 3 of the Customs

Baggage Dcclaration Regulations, 20 13.

c) The improperiy imported gold by the passenger, Mr.Soheb Husain Chauhan,

found concea-ied in baggage (coated with white rhodium) without declaring it to the

Customs is thus liable for confiscation under Section 1i 1(d), (f), (i) and fi) read with

Section 2 (22), (33), (39) of the Customs Act, 1962 and further read in conjunclion

with Section i 1(3) of Customs Act, 1962.

d) Mr.Soheb Husain Chauhan, by his above-described acts of commission has

rendered himself liable to penalty under Section L72 of the Customs Act, 7962.

e) Goods used for concealing the smuggled goods by the passenger Mr.Soheb

Husain Chauhan are also liabie for confiscation under Section 119 of Customs Act,

1962.

0 As pcr Section 123 of Customs Act 1962, the burden of proving that the said

improperly imported 24Kt gold totally weighing 273.84O grams having purity of

999.O having va-lue of Rs. 13,11,9321- (Rupees Thirteen Lakhs Eleyen Thousand

NineHundredThirtyTwoonly) (TariffValue) and Rs. 14,66,4131- (RupeesFourteen

Lakhs Sixty Six Thousand Four Hundred Thirteen only) (Market Value) by way of

concealment rr-r his baggage without declaring it to the Customs, are not smuggled

goods, is upon the passenger and Noticee, Mr.Soheb Husain Chauhan.

L2. Now, therefore, Mr. Soheb Husain Chauhan, holding an Indian Passport

Number No. M3084808 residing 8 Malika ManzTl, Room No.6, 2nd Floor, Tandcl

Street, Cross Lane, Mumbai-400009, Maharashtra is hereby cal1ed upon to show

cause in writing to the Joint/Additional Commissioner of Customs having his officc

at 1"t Floor, Custom House, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad-38O 009, within thirty days

from the receipt of this notice as to why: -

(i) Thc Gold Wires, totaliy weighing 273.84O grams va-lued at Rs.

13,11,9321- (Rupees Thirteen Lakhs Eleven Thousand Nine Hundred

Thirty Two only) (Tariff Value) and Rs. 74,66,413/- (Rupees Fourtcen

Lakhs Sixty Six Thousand Four Hundred Thirteen only) (Market Value)

seizcd vide Seizure Order under panchnama proceedings both dated

01.O4.2022 should not be confiscated under the provisions of Section

11 1(d), (f), (i) and fi) of the Customs Act, 1962;
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(ii) The seized packing material, i.e. 02 black coloured trolley bags, seized

vide Seizure Order under panchnama proceedings both dated

O1.O4.2O22 should not be confiscated under the provisrons Section 119

of the Customs Act, 1962.

(iii) Penalty should not be imposed on Mr.Soheb Husain Chauhan under the

provisions of Section lL2 of the Customs Act, 1962.

13. The noticee is further required to state specifically in his written reply to

this notice as to whether he desires to be heard in person. If no rcply to this notice

is received within 30 (thirty) days from the date of receipt of this notice or if he fails

to appear for the personal hearing on the date ald time intimatcd lo him, the case

is liable to be decided on the basis of merits and evidences available, without any

further reference to him.

14. The noticee is further required to note that his reply sl-rould reach within

30 (thirty) days or within such extended period as may be allowed by the

Adjudicating Authority. If no cause is shown against the action proposed above

within 30 days from the receipt of this SCN or if he does not :rppear before the

adjudicating authority as and when the case is posted for hearing, the case is liable

to be decided ex-parte on the basis of facts and evidences availablc on record.

15. The relied upon documents for the purpose of this noti<:c iue listed in the

'Annerntre-A' and copies thereof are enclosed with this notice.

16. This Show Cause Notice is issued without prejudice to any other action that

may be taken against him, under this Act or any other law [or- the time being in

force, or against any other company, person(s) , goods and r:orrvcyances whether

named in this notice or not.

L7. Department reserves its right to amend, modify or supplcmcnt this notice at

any time prior to the adjudication of the case.

rl' q.1,v
(\zishal Malani)

Addit ion al Commissioner

F-. No. VIII/ 10-70/SVPIA/oeA I HQ I 2022-23
DrN -. 202209 7 1 MNOOOOOOBBS3

Derti': 2110912022

BY SPEED POST A.D.
To,
Mr. Soheb Husain Chauhan,
8 Malika Manzil, Room No.6, 2nd Floor,
Tandel Street, Cross Lane,
Mumbai-400009,
Maharashtra.

Copy to
l. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner of Customs (AIU), SVI)ln, Ahmedabad.
2. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner of Customs, SVPIA, Ahnrr:dabad.
3. The System In charge, Customs HQ, Ahmedabad for uploar-linpi on official web-site

i.e. http: / / www. ahmedabadcustoms. gov. in.
4. Guard File.

{
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ANNEXURE -'A'

LIST OF DOCI]MtrNTS/RECORDS RELIED UPON TO SHOW CAUSE NOTICE F. No:
uri/ r0-70lsvprA/o&,AIHQl2022-23 ISSUED TO MR. SOHEB HUSATN
CHAUHAN, 8 MALIKA MANZIL, ROOM NO.6, 2ND FLOOR, TANDEL STREET,
CROSS LAND, MUMBAI-4OOOOg, MAHARASHTRA.

Sr.
No.

Natrrrc of document

Photocopy of Panchnama dated O1.O4.22 Copy enclosed

Valuation Certilicate dated O1.O4.2022
issuccl by Shri Soni Kartikey Vasantrai,
Govt. Approved Valuer.

Copy enclosed

Photocopy of Passport Mr.Soheb Husain
Chauhan bearing No. M3084808

Copy enclosed

1

2

3

4 Copy enclosed

Copy enclosed5

6 Copy enclosed

Remarks

Photocopy of boarding pass

Seizurc-' Order dated O1.O4.2022

Photocopy of Statement dated O1.O4.2022
of Mr.Soheb Husain Chauhan
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